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Abstract 

A prt"iiminary design. (ur a B-C.u:tory has ~n made win~ 
iI.:i)"lIlmetric collisions belw~n posiuon:s in thr PEP storage rin~ 
"Del dcrtcol1::i in a n~w. low-enen;y ring. Tllr elMign utilizes 
:onuul-a.perturr. permanent-ma~ne, quadrupol~ d~ to tbe in
tet'llction point (IP). Optimization of opticaJ and ~am pAram
~ter.t ;u the IP ""'111 be discus~d. a:, well as the lauic-e d~i~n uf 
the interaction region and of the rings. 

Introduction 

To create large numbers of B-mesons in a wa.y to facilitate sep
aration of the two B-m~ns created.. an intrr~tin~ po:ssihility is 
to make ele<:tron positron collisions at un~ual energies betwe.=n 
an e'xlsting storage ring. such as PEP. and a new lower-energy 
ring. Collisions between unequal energy belUlt5 complicates the 
choice of interaction point parameters: however. iC one makes a 
few plausible assumptions. such as complete beam overlap and 
equal beam-beam tune shifts. the situation is greatly simplified. 
After a few basic parameters are ch~n. such as the energi~. 
currents and the lowe3t 3-function value at the IP. most other 
parameters follow. including the luminosity. 

Based on knoi't'n properties and limitations oC PEP. reasonable 
&:i5umptions 00 the low-energy ring. and the above conside'ra
tions on beam parameters. a preliminary design for a 12 GeV l( 

2 G.V B-factory has b ..... made. called Apiary 1.11( Thi. design. 
which will be described here. gives the rather modest luminosity 
oC 0.5 x lOJl cm-1sec-1. A major litwtation was the power that 
can be absorbd by the PEP vacuum chamber. By going to & 

more symmetrical system such as 9 GeV x 3 GeV. it may be 
pos.sible to go to almost a factor oC four higher luminosity. A 
consistant set of IP parameters of this type will be given. A 
de-sign study based on this second set of parameters is now in 
progress. 

Interaction Point Parameten 

The choice of beam parameters is based. on the Collowing sim
plif).;n!j assumptions: 

• The horizontal and "'ertical beam-beam tune shifts of both 
beams should be equal to a single specified value'. ~ . 

• The beams should exactly coincide at the IP. 

From th~ assumptions three important relations between the 
energy. intensity, em.iuance and J·function .. -alues can be de
rived. and explicit expressions for emittance and luminosity o().. 
tained. 

Equal btam" 
The first assumption gives a relation between the horizontal and 
vertical J·function and emittance values. If the beams are iden
tical the tUDe shifts are 
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WhCTt't"f is the c1n.ssical ele<'tron radius . .v the number of pttrri· 
df'S per bllncb .• , the' relativistic ener~. I = z. 'J and tT, -== .;;;:;;. 

lat tbe IP). Equating the tune shifts: ..lVt = .lv,. givf!"3 the nt'St 

rule: 

0[1 

wht'Tt' ,. is a CIlII:it&nt. 

U,u:q-atU btam" 
Two unequal beams, de3ignated by .superscripts j = 1.2. ha\'C' 

beam sizes a-: = j r. J: . Setting tT,1 = O'r gives tbe second rule: 
Ct· 

where i = z. 'J and b is a second constant. The tune .shifts are 
given by 

." ·V· ~v = rfJJj_ 

, 2;r1'Jaf(a! +a:)' 

where j = 1. 2: 1.- = 2_ 1. Equating the four tune ~hifts. 
~vl = ~vt =~. i = Z.'J. give:! the third rule: 

Emitt4nCt 
An explicit formula for emittance is obtained from the tune-shift 
formula and replacement of at by 0-1: 

r,.VC 
,~ = 2=-~-~:-7":'J:"( 1'-+-,"'") • 1-11 

L"m.no"i~, 
The luminosity for .equal beam sizes is gi\'en by 
C. = eNl.Vl/47tS80'tlY,. where 58 is the bunch spacing. 5uh
stitutins: a,lY, = J'~l' using the above e'mittance formula. and 
replacins: N by the current I = teN/Sa. we get 

,=~(I+')(h)1.1 
2ert 8, 

= 2.167xl0J4~(1 + ,)(IE/;],)'.' =-'...,-1 
wbere I i.s in Amperes, E in GeV. and 13, in cui:-. 

15) 

The above relations have been obtained independently by a 
group at DESY. [21_ They can be used to produce self--COWJi3t3nt 
sets of parameten; but which ones .should be chosen and which 
ones derived is somewhat arbitrary, The approach here is to pkk. 
the energies, current.s. aspect ratio r. and 11, of the low energy 
beam. 
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Apiary I 

PGnsm~~er .• 
.-\ first attempt at II. cOOlpl~eo desisn Wft.S maUeo \\;th PEP :It 
12 CeoV nnd the' 10\Y-ener~ rin~ at :! Ce\". The curreut in PEP. 
0.2Gj A WIlLS based on the power cl~ition on tbe \"II.C'UUIU ('ham
ber wall: thQt in the 2 GeV rin~ Wl\S tum to be t1lo;ce "'" high. 
,ince this WQS within the rMge or existing rings such as the 
1'SLS VUV ring and DESSY. Since tho PEP bunch I.ngth i. 
about 2 cm. we set ii, ror the 2 GcV ring to 2.5 cm. :lnu thcn 
took iUl "-Spcct rMiu r = 0.1. iu accord with normal PEP op~r· 
ation. The tunc shirt limit was set at { = 0.05, since that \nlue 
had b('('tl i\chien'd in PEP. \\lth the'Se choice'S. t he' rdat ions or 
the previolls s('(tion )'i,.I<1 the pl\comNcrs o( Ta!JIe 1. This tahle 
tltso includes n (e'\\' othC'r paramctcr.!!. Slich M the bunch spn('ing. 
which WilS ch(~n pMtly ill \'iew oC the length nceded to seplU'<\te 
the t,,·o be<'lm.s . 
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LaUice 
A schematic diagram or the interactioa region is shown in Figure 
1. The beams collide head-aD at the IP in a beam pipe of about 
1 em radju., to all"", tho detectors to bo os clooe as poosibl •. 
Ann trans .. runs a 30 em drin ~, tho b.ams &" throush 
& triplet or pcm1anent-mftgnet qu ... .drupoles that (oCwi the 10,,"
t:DerQ' beam to zero slope and m..i.aim.iu iu size there. After 
the. tripl •• the .wo beams So through a 2 m Ions 10w·Sold dipole 
that bogins '0 SOP""'" tho beams. I.;. (aUOW!'<! by a sep.wn 
~t thal. uti: on the IOW'.-ener~ beam onl,. and completes 
tbe -.eparatioa_ A simpler alternative ~ to ~lace tbe septum by 
a strooA: dipole &etins on both bteamsi however. this misbt not 

~ (easible due to synchrotron radiation £rom the hi&h meTe
boam. 

The complrtf' optics of the 2 GcY rint; is shown in Fi~urr 'l. 
After the' c1ipule Ami M'ptum nt.A(net. a f\lJlUlrupolc- triplet ;,\uu 
a tloublet match the M-alOS into tbe arc. TIle' compi('te' rinr; hl\.1 
a racetrosck shApe'. with two .semicircular ares and two stril.lll:ht 
s('('tion:.. The' nUIIIM-r or ('rUs 11.011 thcir ph&."<,, II.,bm.n('M we'rt' 
ch05C."lI tu achieveo the d"ip nniuantt. 

Figure 3 ~how~ " ImlC ~:ctant oC the sup<'t'pt'riod thnt cont~in~ 
thl" D, C"('torr iuh'rnction reginn. Afil"T the' triplet and low·fic:lJ 
ht'nd cnmmon In ho th beams. the r!':'it or thl" In is simitilr to I hilt 
U!'t'flllflW in. rEr. The ilrC' cC'l1~ are tun<'11 to prcx1uce the dc:c ie;u 
emittallC' C'. the main triplet nlill the first (C'w arc qunJruvo l~ 

m atch the beam between the IP and 'he arc. 
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Beam current limitations 

The Apiary I para.m~ters have bt"'en examined briefiy (0':' ~

:iible heam ~urrent limitations by use o( the ZAP program. JI 

Single. Bunda ThreJhold.J 
Single·buncb limitations arise from the lon~tudinal mic:rowllse 
and transverse mode-coupling instabilities. The (ormer insta
bility does not cause beam loss but could lead to a dea~a.se in 
luminosity through bunch len~heuin~. (n contrast . tbe mode
couplin~ threshold ill a hard limit. for PEP. we take IZ/nl = 30 
(or the microwave instabili ty lUld the :same value. $cal~ to Z 1... 

(or mode coupling. This value is rou!:hJy rompatible with ex
~mental results (or both phenomena. i41 

At 12 GeV. we expect the sin!l;le--bunch current uf 3.3 m_.\ to 
be below the microwave thre':ihold. so the rms bunch length will 
remain at it3 natural value. i.e .. below 2 cm. the ruode--coupiinii 
should not be "problem since the observed throhold in PEP at 
14 G.V ranges from 8 to 14 mA.I'1 

For the low-energy ring. assuming a.n impedance (including 
that from the RF) o( 1.i5 ohms. bunch lengthening about 10% 
beyond the natural value is upected. but this will not jeopardize 
tne luminosity. Funhermore: transverse mode coupling should 
not be a problem. In the ALS. a similar ring. the calculated 
limit is 4-l mA per bunch. 

Lifetime 

For PEP. the high beam energy ma.kes the Tou5chek scatterin~ 
process unimportant . For the low energy ring. the Touschek 
lifetime is estimated to be more than 10 hour3. 

Coupled. Bunch In.JtabilitieJ 
\Vakefields induced by a circulatin~ electron or positron ~am 
in rugh-Q resonant 5tructurn. i.e .. the RF cavities. can couple 
different bunches and induce wutable motion eithe-r IOD~tudi
nally or transversely. For electron storage rings havinS high 
beam current3 and short bunches. the growth rates can be quite 
(a5t - well beyond that o( the counteracting radiation dam~ 
ing proces3. Estimates have been made for both rings. based on 
available information on the PEP RF cavity higher-order modes. 
It i3 Moumed that the pres<nt RF froquency of PEP, 3S3 Mhz, 

will be used in the two rings. [151 

For PEP the predicted growth time3 (or the longitudinal case 
are below 0.1 ms for the (astest-gt'O'I'f"iIIg dipole (a=1) modes. 
TraD5verse growth is somewhat slower. 0.1-1 DlS for the fastest
growing rigid dipole 1&=0) modes, Both rates far exceed the 
radiation damping rates (about 8 ms and 16 ms for the lon~tu
dina! and traruverse plane!. respectively). Thus. some combina
tion of mode damping, feedback and/or 0 modified RF ')'1Item 
is clearly called. for. 

In the low energy nng - where there are (ewer bunches and 
much 1es3 RF hardware is required. - the story is similar but 
tess severe. Predicted growth times in this case. bued. on PEP
like RF higher-order modes. are about 1 ms (or the lon~tudinal 
instability (a= 1) and about 10 m.s for the trao.svene instability 
(0=0). It i. likely thac growth times on thi. order could be .asily 
controlled. with a suitable combination of feedback and dampinS. 

Futu .... possibiliti .. 

It is intended to seek & path to eTf!D hisher luminceity. A 
lar~e step can be made by reducing the energy ... ymmetry from 
12 GeV x 2 GeV to 9 GeV x 3 GeV. The reduced separation 

of the decay 8 -me-rons :ihould be acceptable. the lummo:>lty 
can then be ~i~ificant1y improv~. mainly i>«allse the curn'llI 
in PEP can ~ incr~ued a factor o( thn-e "";thout exceoedin~ tht:." 
vacuum chamb~r waJl·healin§ limit. \Vi,h round rather than 
Rat be~ one can seek to exploit the t 1 + ,.) futor in the lumi
nceity (onnula IS). The round beams may cauSoe an incre&sr of 
the peak J-function value in PEP. Ho~vn- the Apiary 1 \'i\ll\t" i.s 
loW'eT than prf'3nn PEP operational values. Furthermore. by rp · 
tunin! the other five 1R.:t. the p~t chromaticity ('an probubly 
be maintained.. ParameteT"S based on th~ ronsiuerations. ,,:hirh 
are ~n! used in a new de-Ji!D study. are :ihown in Ta.bl~ 1I: 
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furtheT improvements require hardware changes.. such M mod
ifyin! the \'Clcuum chamber and lowerin~ the impedence from 
the RF. Furthpr improvements require hardware changes. such 
as modifying the vacuum chamber and lowenn! the impedence 
frOID lhe RF. It should be noted tbat PorteT has used. "similar 
ene-rg:y asymmetry in his parameter study. (':'1 
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